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BEING DOUG ON A DOUG RIDE
1. Before the Rides
Doug may look like he is standing around
with nothing to do and no worries, but
he's the Zen taskmaster who forces us
unruly riders, week after week, to sign in,
listen up, wear a helmet, and obey the
law of the pack. His vague, misleading
descriptions of the rides are both purposeful and legendary. Usually his
speech ends with a fervent hope that we
get lost and drown our bikes or otherwise
have fun by finding the muddiest, rootiest,
narrowest, twistingest single track trail.
2. During the Rides
You know Doug is behind you when you
hear the scraping sound of his front tire
rubbing up against your rear tire. He likes
to startle the rider in front of him. No matter how difficult or long the ride, Doug is
unsurpassed as a playful rider. Plus, it
takes a bit of skill on his part to carry out
this tire rubbing maneuver without knocking his own bike to the ground. Try it!
Someone has to carry on the tradition!!
By the way, no one else is so unaffected
by mosquitoes nor can bike slower than
Doug and stay balanced. The remark I'll
most remember by Doug after every
tough climb is "I never put my foot down."
Yet, he is likely as not to be among the
fastest descenders.
3. After the Rides
It took him many years, but Doug finally
started putting ice in the cooler for the
post-ride beverages. Not always and not
always much ice, but it's a start. He's
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usually the last to leave and makes you
feel part of the group. His successor will
have a grand example to follow.
4. Doug and His Equipment
Who can forget Doug's homemade
battery-pack contraption for powering his
lamp during the fall sunset rides? A 9-volt
motorcycle battery encased in a water
bottle cage in its cage, with wires running
to his lamp and lights. At one time it outperformed all but the latest, high-tech,
high-priced gear. His school bus yellow
bike has had a complete makeover. He'll
be happy to tell you all about his new
front and rear shocks, disc brakes, and
the rims he painted yellow to match the
frame.
5. Anytime
Besides biking, Doug is passionate about
listening to classic music in his car with
high-end electronics. His fleet of vintage
'90s Taurus station wagons may look unassuming, but he's glad to demonstrate
his ear-popping, car-rattling, stereo-onsteroids CD system tucked into the spare
tire compartment. All are amazed at the
setup and the sound. I'm sure he'll have
the only Taurus SHO station wagon in
Mexico with a recording studio-quality
sound system. What it will sound like with
Mariachi music playing?
-----------------------------------------------------Contributers to DOUG RIDES include Liam Wescott,
David James, Tom Moyer, Doug Yates, Pete
Wilda, and Eric Troyer.
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MEMORIES OF DOUG RIDES
RIDERS’ MEETING!
RIDERS’ MEETING!
“Riders’ meeting! Standard speech. Is
everyone here a member of the Fairbanks Cycle Club? In order to be a member you have to have given someone
some money at some time during this
year. Has everyone filled out one of my
pink forms and put an “x” by their names
on the sign in sheet?
“Tonight’s ride starts here and
goes down that trail, and hopefully will get
us totally lost.”
A bunch of us long-time Doug riders know this speech by heart. It would
be tempting to ignore him like so many of
us ignore the safety talk on a commercial
airline flight. Instead, we almost always
stop to listen when Doug gives the
speech. By God, that man commands respect!

Bull’s Eye Bar just past the pipeline on
Chena Hot Springs Road, and it predates
the gravel path running down the south
side of the road. This memory, be it from
a Tuesday night pre-race ride or the controlled start of a race with Doug as the
pacer, is from the early days.
Doug wanted to avoid having a
large group biking on as much of Chena
Hot Springs Road as possible. He told us
his plan to have everyone ride down a
rough path on the north side of the road
for as long as we could, then he yelled
“Follow me!” Within seconds, Doug rode
down a small incline, buried his front tire
in some deceptively soft mud, and went
flying over his handlebars. He rose, unscathed, to face a crowd of grinning,
chuckling riders. We chose not to follow
him and took the road instead.

OUR WISECRACK LEADER
We’re going to miss some of Doug’s
wisecracks. During rest stops on all-male
rides, guys sometimes walk just off the
trail to take a leak. Oh, how we will miss
that call: “Look at that pervert over there
in the woods exposing himself!”
After finishing a particularly difficult
and long uphill, Doug would often remark,
“I made it without touching a single foot
down.” Translation: “I made it by touching
both feet down.”

Doug holds a riders’ meeting.

THE DEATH RIDE
(The most fun version)

FOLLOW ME!

Chena Hot Springs Road start. Fast!
Smallwood Trail grind. Ugh! Smallwood
Trail descent. Too fast! Too fast! Where’d

The Death Ride has been around a long
time. It used to start at the now-defunct
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those ruts come from?! Ah, there’s the
streams. Finally I know which to ride
through and which to push through. It’s
fun watching the rookies! (Go on ahead. I
don’t mind. See if you can ride through
THAT stream. Heh, heh, heh.)
This swamp. This god-awful
swamp. It’s so long! Will I ever be able to
traverse this swamp without cursing Doug
Burnside…while smiling and laughing
with the others? Swamp done! Now the
hill. That god-awful hill! It’s so long! Can’t
ride anymore. Got to push. Skeeters are
ferocious! Quads are killing me! Who’s
that SOB still on his bike riding past me?!
Finally, rideable trail again. Up, up,
up, up. This damn mining road gets
longer every year. Ah, downhill! Now Gilmore Trail pavement! Oh, I never thought
I’d love to see pavement so much.
There’s Hubernite. Looks like a rookie
standing there. (Hey, dude, where’s the
trail? All I see is that hole in the alders.
That’s the Rabbit Hole?! I thought it was
just a figure of speech!) Maybe I can ride
the Rabbit Hole trail this year. Oof! Oof!
Oof! Nope. Too rough. More pushing,
pushing, pushing. Hey, now the dirt road.
Wheee! This is a riot! What a descent!
Back on gravel roads. I think this is
Juniper. Must be near the end. An easy
cruise from here on. Crap! I forgot we
turn off Juniper. More up. Cool, into the
woods again. Whoa, rough descent.
Watch out for those roots! Ugh! Back on
the road. Ahhh. Up through the cut. I see
the finish line. I’ll just cruise from here.
What the…? Someone on my tail.
Gotta push hard. Harder! Harder! A-a-aah! D-d-d-damn w-w-w-wash-sh-shb-b-bboard-d-d-d! Gotta sprint uphill! There’s
the finish line. No good! That young buck
passed me! Finally, finished.
Let me just lay down here. Is this a
good place to puke? No, no thanks, no
first aid needed. The mud covered up all
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my cuts nicely. Besides, the skeeters
didn’t leave any blood. Damn you, Doug
Burnside, damn you! What? Next year?
Oh, sure I’ll be back. I wouldn’t want to
miss all this fun.

DRY TUESDAYS
How is it that Doug has been able to keep
the rain away from almost every Tuesday
Night Ride? Often rain would fall on
Tuesday only to stop just before the ride.
Probably the most impressive demonstration of this was a Burgundy Drive ride
when the rain stopped just as the ride
started and started just as the ride ended.
Will we be able to continue this record?
(OK, admittedly we have had a couple of
extremely “humid” rides, but Doug’s record has been impressive, nonetheless.)

Dry is relative on a Doug Ride!

ST. PASTE-TRICKS ROAD
Someone has started fixing parts of St.
Patrick Road. Eventually, the whole siltand-clay road will probably be buried in
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gravel. This is bad for Doug Rides. More
than once we have tackled that road after
a good long rain. It’s great fun to try to
force your bike through mud that sticks to
your tires, brakes, and derailleurs like
paste.
And who can deny the great feeling of camaraderie as you squat with others, each in front of his or her own bike,
stick in hand, to scrape and dig the mud
out after it becomes so thick you can’t
even push forward? Is this fun or what!?
(Fortunately, we now have Cache Creek
Road, which is even worse!)

A MAN OF SOUND QUALITY
Beware before you ask Doug about his
car. Just make sure you have plenty of
time. He may tell you about how he found
an ad for it in an obscure east coast publication. About how the engine was in
poor shape but the body was usable.
About how he flew down to the
east coast and nursed the car all the way
back to Fairbanks. About how it has a
monster engine. (Would you like to see
the engine? Let me pop the hood. Yes, I
keep it very clean. No, the car doesn’t
look like much, but it can blow the doors
off most other vehicles on the road.)
About how he then had a monster sound
system installed. (What? You want to
hear the sound system? Why, get in!
Don’t bother removing your helmet.
Would you like to hear something classical or more modern? How about some
Rush?)
Finally, you crawl out of the car,
ears still full of Geddy Lee, only to discover that the snacks have been put
away and everyone else has gone home.
Now is a good time to say thank you and
goodbye. Now is not a good time to ask
Doug about his bike. Wait until next
week. He’s pretty proud of that ride, too.
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TWO RIVERS SKI TRAIL MAZE
Doug? Why is it that after years and
years of doing the ski trails behind Two
Rivers Elementary School we always get
lost in the beginning? I mean, it’s not like
we try to do anything complicated. We
always try to take the same route up to
that really fun trail off the woodcutting
road. We always find that really fun trail,
usually doing it twice. And we always
make it back to the school without any
problems.
It’s just the beginning that we have
trouble with. They haven’t added any
trails or made any changes to the ski
trails in years. You’d think we’d know
them by now. Oh, sure every once in a
while we make it to the woodcutting road
without getting lost, but I suspect that has
more to do with luck. Otherwise, we
wouldn’t be here, looking at the school
once again just minutes after starting.

Doug confidently points the way!

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
You have to spend many years on Doug
Rides before you earn the right to have
Doug remember your name. Your bike,
however, usually doesn’t have to wait that
long. Many’s the time when we’ve been
discussing something that happened to a
fairly new rider who’s not around that particular night.
“Doug,” we’d ask, “who is that new
guy who had the flat tire last week?”
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Doug, the holder of the rider paperwork, would answer, “You mean the
guy with the new blue, full-suspension
Gary Fisher with the high-end components? I don’t know his name.”

Still grinding the hills past 60!

We regrouped a little farther down
the trail and realized Lance was no longer
with us. We yelled for him and heard a
reply from downhill amid the deep, dark
forest. It was Lance! He had taken a
wrong turn and was following some rough
trail below us. We had a shouted conversation and told him how to get back to the
main path. Unconcerned, he told us to go
on. It was getting late. He said he would
find the path and catch up to us. We said
fine, and continued the ride.
We finished the trails and got back
out onto Chena Ridge Road. No Lance.
We got back to the cars. No Lance. We
ate snack and people started to leave. No
Lance. At the next week’s ride. No Lance.
Did anyone ever see Lance again?

LANCE! LANCE! LANCE?
The attrition rate of Doug Rides is pretty
minimal. Oh, sometimes we lose a few
along the way, but most of the time we
get back and have lost only one or two
riders. Several years back on one of our
Chena Ridge rides we lost several riders
before making it to the back side of the
ridge. Lance was still with us when we
started that part of the ride. Bravely he
rode ahead and disappeared around a
corner.
Good trails, good friends, good rides!

A CLOSE SHAVE ON A DOUG RIDE
It was a typical Tuesday Night Doug Ride.
This particular ride took the bikers from
Ester Community Park up Ester Dome via
the Equinox Marathon Trail, including the
“Alder Chute.” The Chute is a power line
clearing that pretty much goes straight up
the side of the dome. No switchbacks, no
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gentle climb to the top. When you get to
the Chute, you get off your bike and
push. Ugh! Just a typical Doug Ride.
Or maybe not so typical. Before
this particular ride began in 2002, rider
Liam Wescott had told the assembled
group that there was “treasure worth
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more than gold” waiting for hungry Doug
Riders at the top of the Alder Chute. Intrigued, the riders started.
They biked long and hard until
they reached the bottom of the Chute.
They got off their bikes and began pushing. The leaders began seeing signs,
mounted onto stakes that were pounded
into the ground.
Many Doug Riders
Have Climbed This Tube
Will You Be One?
Or Just A Boob!
Each set of rhyming signs was followed by another sign that said “Doug
Ryder Shave.”
You’ve Come This Far
Now Don’t You Quit!
You’re Almost There
I’m Sure of It!
The typical monotony of the push
was broken, and the riders smiled.
You’ve Climbed and Climbed
In Search of Pleasure
Now Seek Ye First
The Buried Treasure!
Finally, at the very top of the chute,
was a sign that said simply: “Yay! You
Made It!” with an arrow pointing off to the
right. The first riders followed the arrow
into the bushes and found a box of
“treasure.”
The back of the pack, including
Liam, worked their way to the top of the
chute, reading the signs along the way.
When they neared the end they found the
first riders enjoying food and drink that
had been hidden in the bushes.
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Included in the box of snacks was
a letter, which Tom Clark read to Doug
and the whole group upon Doug’s arrival.
Good evening, Doug Burnside and the other
Tuesday Night Riders:
Congratulations on your ascent of the
Alder Tube!
Please do partake of these refreshments I have left for your dining pleasure.
When you’re done, leave any and all trash in
the bag and put said bag into the box. It will
be disposed of later.
Now, your mission, should you choose
to accept it (and you have no choice in the
matter for the fate of Civilization As We
Know It hangs in the balance), is to continue
on the Marathon Trail and descend down to
the Fireplug Trail and back to the cars in one
piece and have a good time whilst making
sure no one gets hurt on the way down.
As always, if you or any of your
Tuesday Night Bike Ride crew get lost,
caught, killed, eaten by bears, kidnapped and
taken to Area 51, etc., the President and all
other FCC board members will disavow any
knowledge of you, your actions, or your very
existence. This message will self-destruct
when the Cubs win the World Series or upon
the Heat Death of the Universe, whichever
comes first. Good luck, Doug.
The Doug Ryder
International Man of Mystery and Intrigue
“Awesome!” the riders told Liam,
thanking him for making the chute much
more fun than typical. Truth be told, Liam
hated pushing his bike up the Alder
Chute. So, in good Doug Ride spirit, Liam
used humor to turn the miserable into
memorable.
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BURNSIDE: THE DEFINITION
burn·side (ˈbәrn-ˌsīd) v., adj., n. -sided, -sides, -siding, -sider. 1. to ascend a steep hill upon a bicycle at such speed as to cause the forced disembarkation of pursuant riders unable to remain upright while traveling at
such minimal velocity. 2. pertaining to a low rate of speed. 3. a remarkably
slow speed. 4. snail’s pace. usage: v: “I thought I was going to make it all
the way up the hill without putting a foot to the ground, but I was unexpectedly burnsided by the rider in front of me.” “Stop talking smack about me
back there, or I’ll burnside the lot of ya.” adj: “I rode my bike up the hill at
burnside speed.” “This burnsiding pace is excruciating.” n: “As I stood by
the side of the trail, he passed me doing a slow burnside.” “That dude is a
serious burnsider.” colloquial: “To burnside or not to burnside, that is the
question.” origin: late twentieth century, presumed reference to legendary
Fairbanks cyclist Doug Burnside.

Jim Brader demonstrates how to avoid getting burnsided.
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